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Quantitative microfocal radiography accurately
detects joint changes in rheumatoid arthritis
J C BUCKLAND-WRIGHT, I CARMICHAEL, AND S R WALKER

From the Macroradiographic Research Unit, Department of Anatomy, University Medical & Dental Schools
of Guy's and St Thomas's Hospitals, Guy's Campus, London SEJ 9RT

SUMMARY Microfocal radiography, producing x5 magnified images of the wrist and hands with
a high spacial resolution (25 ,um) in the film, permitted direct measurement of erosion area and
joint space width in patients with rheumatoid arthritis. The magnitude of errors relating to direct
measurement, repositioning the wrist and hand on successive x ray visits, repeated identification
of erosions and their area calculation were assessed. The coefficients of variation for length and
area measurements were 3-7% and 13% respectively, while the change in joint space width and
erosion area in five patients over 18 months had average coefficients of variation of 12-7% and
42-0% respectively. The combined errors correspond approximately to the fifth percentile level
for the total changes in size of these x ray features. The remaining alterations were due to the
disease, which was markedly greater than that attributable to errors of measurement.

The accuracy of conventional x ray machines has
been evaluated in terms of the extent to which
lesions produced either as a result of pathological
conditions'-3 or experimentally4 6 were recorded.
Frequently the lesions were either not detected or
recorded indistinctly on the radiographs. When
Becks and Grimm7 tried to establish a correspon-
dence between the histological and the radiographic
appearance of morphological changes in bone they
found that the resolution in the film was not good
enough to record detailed alterations. With the
development of the microfocal x ray units8 a variety
of methods has been used to describe the fine bone
detail recorded in the magnification radiographs.9`"
The correspondence between the detailed organisa-
tion of bone, its histology, and its x ray appearance
was established,'(1 1 permitting the quantitative
evaluation of detailed structure.i2 A study of the
radiological progression of erosions and juxta-
articular osteoporosis in the knee joints of guinea
pigs with experimentally induced inflammatory
arthritis has been possible. i3

Microfocal projection radiography'4-6 has led to
earlier identification of erosions in the wrist and
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hand of patients with rheumatoid arthritis'5 16 and
improved the assessment of disease progression.17
In common with previous applications of microfocal
radiography,"''4 direct measurement of the size of
lesions and their changes offers a far more precise
method of determining radiographic progression
than is available with standard x ray procedures.

This paper is the first of a series presenting the
results of the quantitative evaluation of radiographic
progression in patients with rheumatoid arthritis
(RA). It describes the accuracy of the method of
measurement currently being applied to the
macroradiographs of these patients. It identifies and
quantifies the errors associated with direct
measurement of length and the area of lesions of
different sizes, the distortion of length and area
measurements resulting from repositioning of the
wrist and hand on successive x ray visits, and the
accuracy in the identification and measurement of
erosions. A comparison of the errors with the
magnitude of changes found in five RA patients
over 18 months has also been made.

Patients and methods

Macroradiographs were drawn at random from
those of a group of 37 RA patients of mixed severity
who were being followed radiographically with x ray
visits at six monthly intervals.
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The microfocal projection x ray unitt4 and the
preparation of the stereopair magnification radio-
graphs (x5 magnification) of the wrist and hands of
patients15 17 have been described previously. For
three dimensional assessment of the radiographic
features the stereopair macroradiographs were set
up under a stereoscope. 15 Both radiographic
carriages were illuminated, the right one comprising
the digitiser tablet. All measurements were made
with a Reichert-Jung MOP 1 image analyser linked
to a digitiser tablet. In turn the MOP was connected
to a CBM 4032 microcomputer system. A cross wire
cursor was used to outline the structures in the
radiograph overlying the digitiser.

Tests on direct measurement accuracy for the
areas of erosions of different sizes were made by the
repeated tracing of squares of different sizes drawn
out on graph paper (Table 1). These areas were
chosen as being similar to those of erosions on the
macroradiographs. For each separate square 40
measurements were taken. The mean and the
coefficient of variation were calculated; the standard
deviation was expressed as a percentage of its
associated mean. ' The test for the direct measure-
ment accuracy for length was carried out in a similar
manner. The 40 measurements taken for each length
were subjected to the same statistical analysis
described above for area measurements (Table 2).
During the x ray procedure the wrist and hand

were held in a stereotaxic unit to restrict movement.
The effect of repositioning on repeat visits was
assessed from the macroradiographs of five patients
who had each completed four x ray visits. For length

Table 1 Accuracy of direct area measurements

Area (mm) Mean area CV*

25 25 2 4-6
100 1(005 2-3
225 225-7 1-8
400 395.9 1-3
625 621-8 1-3

*CV=coefficient of variation.

Table 2 Accuracy of direct linear measurements

Length (mm) Mean length CV*

2 19 98
4 3-" 7-1
6 5.9 3.5
8 7.9 18

10 10.( 1-3

measurements the proximodistal width of the
scaphoid and the mediolateral width of the second
middle phalanx were measured. For area the outline
of the pisiform and the hook of the hamate were
chosen. These measurements were carried out twice
on both right and left hands. To compare the
changes in the different structures measured due to
alteration in repositioning the hand the data were
summarised as a coefficient of variation (Tables 3
and 4).
The error involved in the repeatability of

measurements, including the initial identification of
erosions and the defining of their boundaries using
wax pencil, was determined. The macroradiographs
of one patient with moderately advanced rheuma-
toid arthritis were cleaned of all previous wax pencil
marks. The stereopair macroradiographs were then
examined under the stereoscope and the erosions
reidentified and marked with a wax pencil and
measured for area. The procedure was repeated five
times over a two week period. The coefficient of
variation was used to compare the error between the
different regions of the wrist and hand (Table 5).
This procedure was not carried out for the length
measurements required in assessing joint space

Table 3 Repositioning error assessment for area
measurement expressed as CV

Patient

1 2 3 4 5 Mean

Left
Pisiform 6-5 6-5 2-7 28 8X9 5 5
Hook of hamate 6-1 4-7 6-3 4-8 6-1 5-6
Mean 63 5-6 45 38 75 55

Right
Pisiform 6-9 115 58 3-4 5-5 6-6
Hook of hamate 8X00 13-8 5-8 5 7 7-3 8-1
Mean 7-5 12-7 5-6 4-5 6-4 7-3

Patient average CV 6-9 9-2 5-1 4 1 7-0 6 5

Table 4 Repositioning error assessment for length
measurement expressed as CV

Patient

1 2 3 4 5 Mean

Lcft
Scaphoid 3-0 3-6 1-7 3-2 2-8 2-9
Second phalanx 0(9 2-1 1-2 1-7 1()3 3-2

Right
Scaphoid 1-7 6-5 7-2 5-1 3() 4.7
Sccond phalanx 3-7 0-7 1-1 3-6 11-1 4-0

Patient avcrage CV 2-4 3-2 2-8 3-4 6-8 3-7
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Table 5 Accuracy ofthe repeated identification oferosions
(number) and their area measurements

Region CV number CV area

Wrist 1-6 5-2
MCP* 9-6 21-4
PIP* 9-1 20-2
DIP* 14-0 23-0
Mean 4-8 7.5

*MCP=metacarpophalangeal; PIP=proximal interphalangeal;
DIP=distal interphalangeal.

width as the margins of the latter were clearly
defined in the macroradiographs.
To determine the magnitude of change in joint

space width and erosion area resulting from disease
progression the initial and six monthly follow up
macroradiographs of five randomly chosen patients
were examined. The following joint space widths
were measured: between the carpal bones, the
metacarpophalangeal (MCP), proximal interpha-
langeal (PIP), and distal interphalangeal (DIP)
joints. Only erosions which did not amalgamate with
adjacent erosions during enlargement were included.
For each joint width and erosion area the mean and
standard deviation for four visits and its coefficient
of variation were calculated.

Results

The means and coefficients of variation for the
direct measurement of area and length are given in
Tables 1 and 2; although larger when small lengths
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or areas are measured, the coefficients are generally
low. The means and coefficients of variation for
changes in position of the wrist and hand on four
successive x ray visits are given in Tables 3 and 4.
For area measurements the range of the coefficient
of variation for any one structure was from 2-7 to
13*8%, and the range of variation in repositioning
between patients was from 4 1 to 9.2%, with an
average of 6-5% over the period of the study. For
length measurements the range of coefficient of
variation was from 0*7 to 11*1%, and the range for
repositioning variation between patients was from
2-4 to 6.8%, with an average of 3-7% over the
period of the study. These figures were independent
of the size of the structure measured but were
slightly greater in the right hand (length 4-0%, area
7-3%) than the left (length 3*2%, area 5.5%).
The error associated with identification and

repeatability of erosion measurement combined
varied widely between the different regions of the
wrist and hand. The carpus showed least variation
followed by the PIP then the MCP joints, with the
DIP joints showing the greatest. The average
coefficient of variation for erosion identification
(number) was 4.8% and for area 7.5%.

Joint space loss in five patients over 18 months
showed a mean patient coefficient of variation of
12-7% (range 8.9-19.5%), and 90% of all joint
spaces measured changed in size by between 3-4 and
33-3% over the four visits. Erosions changed in area
by a mean patient coefficient of variation of 42%
(range 7-154%) (Fig. 1). 90% of erosions studied
altered in size by between 13 and 78% over the
period of four visits.
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Fig. 1 Histogram showing the extent ofthe change in erosion size during the period ofstudy, expressed as the coefficient of
variation. The mean of42% is indicated by the broken line.
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Discussion

Stereoscopic examination of the macroradiographs
provides a three dimensional appreciation of bone
and joint structure, enabling the observer to identify
accurately the borders of the joint spaces and the
presence and margin of bony erosions. The direct
length and area measurements with the cursor and
digitiser tablet showed greater variability in the
measurement of small structures. Quantifying the
dimension of structures recorded in the x 5
magnification radiographs confers a greater
mensural accuracy than can be achieved in measur-

ing their actual size when visible in conventional
radiographs. However, although the coefficient of
variation of measurement was low for larger areas

(225, 400 mm), the error was larger than might have
been expected relative to the small structures. A
possible explanation for this is that when the cursor

was traced around the larger areas wrist and arm

movements were required as opposed to fine finger
movements for the smaller areas. Further, in the
macroradiographs tracing the margin of an erosion
shadow inaccuracies could arise through the number
of 'outline decisions' required during the procedure.
The different repositioning in the right and left

hands for length and area measurements in the
stereotaxic device was related to its design, which
permits the left hand to be held with greater
firmness than the right.
The repeatability of erosion identification and

measurement (Table 5) showed that the coefficient
of variation calculated for the number of erosions
identified was on average 4 8% and for their area

7.5%. These means do not take into account the
relative number of erosions that occurred in the
different regions. The results showed the errors to
be less in the wrist than in the joints of the hand.
Variations in consistent identification of erosions
were probably related to poor contrast range within
the x ray film either from under- or overexposure.
Under these circumstances the lesion and its
margins are less clearly defined. This effect was

certainly more marked in the PIP and DIP joints,
where the bones were thinner. In addition, a similar
problem of identification occurred when osteo-
porosis was present. Here erosion margins became
less distinct, notably in the PIP and DIP joints. A
weighted measure of repeatability might be
introduced to reduce the effect of the error at the
different joints of the hand. However, retrospective
reviewing of the series of four films from one patient
was introduced to remove false positive and false
negative erosion identification. Some features
resembling erosions did not alter in size during the
study period (false positives), while some erosions

not marked at a given site on one visit were present
in the macroradiographs of the other visits and
clearly visible on review (false negatives). The
extent of the change in area of erosions over the
study period was much greater than the variations
due to errors in repositioning the wrist and hand on
successive x ray visits, or to erosion identification
and area measurement. The mean coefficient of
variation of the erosion area over the 18 months was
42% (range 7-154%) and of joint space was 12-7%
(range 8-9-19*5%), while that due to all errors was
only 13-1% for area and 3-7% for length. These
errors correspond approximately to the fifth
percentile level for the magnitude of erosion area
and joint space changes.
The application of this measurement technique to

the present group of patients being studied17 should
provide an accurate account of the anatomical
distribution of erosions and joint space loss in the
wrist and hand and the frequency of formation of
erosions in the different bones, together with a
description of the relative rates of progression of the
different radiographic features at different sites.
Furthermore, by considering the rate of change in
erosion size, the data could be used to provide an
index of disease activity.

We wish to thank Dr R Grahame, Professor G Panayi, and Dr T
Gibson for their cooperation in providing the patients for x ray
examination. This work is being generously supported by the
Arthritis and Rheumatism Council and Ciba Geigy Pharmaceuticals.
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